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IOWA AUTHORS AND THEIR WORKS.
A CONTRIBUTION TOWARD A BIBLIOGRAPHY.*

BY ALICE MARPLE.

Abernethy, Alonzo, 1835—
Dedication of Iowa monuments commemorating the battlefields of Vicksburg, Andersonville, Chattanooga and Shiloh. '08. Des Moines. State printer.
History of Iowa Baptist schools. '07. Osage, Ia. The author.
Iowa under territorial governments. '06. Des Moines, Ia.

Adams, Charles Kendall, 1835-1902
Christopher Columbus (Makers of America) Dodd.†
(comp.) Representative British orations; with supp. volume by J: Alden. '00. Putnam.

—and Trent, William Peterfield, 1862—

Adams, Ephraim
Iowa band; the history of early Congregationalism in

Adams, Ephraim Douglass, 1865—
British interests and activities in Texas, 1838-1846. '10.
Johns Hopkins.
Influence of Grenville on Pitt's foreign policy. '04.
Carnegie institute.

*This list of Iowa authors and their works is herewith published, to continue until complete, for the purpose of recording all that is at present known or that can be ascertained upon the subject. Criticism and suggestions are invited.—Edtrix.

Adams, Henry Carter, 1851—
Outline of lectures on political economy. '81, '86. Priv. ptd.
Philanthropy and social progress. '03. Crowell.*
Public debts. '87. Appleton.
Science of finance. '86. Holt.
State in relation to industrial action. '87. Am. economic assn.
Statistics of railways. '01. Supt. of doc.
Taxation in the United States. '84. Ticknor.

—and Newcomb, Harry Turner
(comps.) Regulation of railway rates; digest of hearings before Comm. on interstate commerce, Sen. (59th Cong. first sess. Sen. doc. 244). '06. Gov. ptg.

Adsit, Ruth
Exercises in phonics. '08. Cedar Rapids. The author.
Sense training and games. '06. Torch press.

Ainsworth, D. H.
Recollections of a civil engineer. n. d.

Alden, Mrs. Cynthia Westover, 1862—
Bushy. '99. Silver.
Manhattan; historic, artistic. Silver.

Alderman, Alva Bruce, 1874—

Aldrich, Charles, 1828-1908

Allen, William G.
History of Story county, Iowa. '87. Des Moines. Iowa ptg. co.
Allyn, Eunice Gibbs
Cats' convention. '08. Cochrane pub.
One thousand smiles. Dubuque, Ia. The author.

Ames, Edward Scribner

Anderson, Melville Best, 1851—
(ed.) Bacon, F. Essays.

Anderson, Rudolph Martin
Birds of Iowa. '07. Davenport acad. of sciences.

Andreas, Alfred T., 1839-1900
Historical atlas of the State of Iowa. '75.

Andrews, H. Franklin

Andrews, Launcelot Winchester, 1856—
Point of view touching the relation of applied science to university teaching. '01. Iowa City. The author.

Andrews, Lorenzo F., 1829—
Pioneers of Polk county, Iowa, and reminiscences of early days. 2v. '09. Des Moines, Lowell Chamberlain.

Anson, Adrian C.
Ball player's career. '00. Era.

Archibald, Andrew Webster, 1851—
Bible verified. Presbyterian bd.
Trend of the centuries. '01. Pilgrim press.

Arnold, Ralph, 1875—
Description of new cretaceous and tertiary fossils from the Santa Cruz mountains, Cal. U. S. Nat. museum.
Arnold, Ralph—Continued.

Geology and oil resources of Summerland district, Santa Barbara co., Cal. '07. U. S. Geol. S.
Geology and oil resources of Coalinga district, Cal. U. S. Geol. S. bul. 398.
New and characteristic species of fossil mollusks from oil-bearing tertiary formations of Santa Barbara county, Cal. '07. Smithsonian.
Paleontology and stratigraphy of the marine pliocene and pleistocene of San Pedro, Cal. '03. Stanford univ.
Paleontology of the Coalinga district, Cal. U. S. Geol. S.
Tertiary and quaternary pectens of Cal. '06 U. S. Geol. S.

— and Anderson, Robert

Geology and oil resources of Santa Maria oil district, Santa Barbara county, Cal. '07. Supt. of doc.
Preliminary report on Coalinga oil district in Fresno and Kings counties, Cal. '08. U. S. Geol. S.
Preliminary report on Santa Maria oil district. '07. Supt. of doc.

— and Clapp, Frederick Gardner, 1879—

— and Garfias, Valentine Richard, 1883—
Cementing process of excluding water from oil wells as practiced in Cal. '13. U. S. Bu. of mines.

— and Johnson, Harry R.

Arthur, J. C.
Contributions to the flora of Iowa. '76.
Ashby, Newton B.
Riddle of the sphinx. '89.
Wealth and civilization. '91. Howard & Wilson.

Ashton, Charles, Crosby, James O. and Jarnagin, J. W.

Atearn, Walter Scott

Atwater, Joshua
American farmers' figure. Des Moines. Fowler & Johnson.

Aughey, John H.
Spiritual gems of the ages. '86. Cin.
Tupelo. '88. Lincoln, Neb.

Aurner, Charles Ray
Leading events in Johnson county, Iowa, history. 2v. '13. Western hist. press.

Austin, J. J.
Golden age to come; a sacred drama. '53. Cin.

Ayers, Philip Wheelock
Commercial importance of the White mountain forests '09. Gov. ptg.

Aylesworth, Barton Orville, 1860—
Thirteen and twelve others, from the Adirondacks and elsewhere. Christian pub. co.

Badger, Alfred S.
Christmas at the Abees'. '91. National temp.

Baghdasarin, M.

Bailey, Birt Heald, 1875—
Bailey, Edwin C.
Past and present of Winneshiek county, Iowa. 2v. '13.
S. J. Clark.

Bain, Harry Foster, 1872—
Fluorspar deposits of southern Illinois. '05. U. S. Geol. S.
Preliminary report on lead and zinc deposits of the Ozark region (22d ann. rep.) U. S. Geol. S.
Stream improvement and land reclamation in Illinois. (From Bul. 8) Ill. Geol. S.
Western interior coal fields (22d ann. rep.) Ill. Geol. S.
Zinc and lead deposits of northwestern Illinois. U. S. Geol. S.
Zinc and lead deposits of upper Mississippi valley. '07. U. S. Geol. S.

—and Ulrich, Edward Oscar
Copper deposits of Missouri. '05. Supt. of doc.

Baker, Elwood Thomas, 1853—
(comp.) Genealogy of Eber and Lydia Smith Baker of Marion, Ohio, and their descendants. '09. Chariton, Ia. Lydia A. Copeland.

Baker, Hugh Potter, 1878—
Native and planted timber of Iowa. '08. Gov. ptg.

Baker, Mrs. Isadore
In memoriam. '96. Iowa state press pub.
Remembrance. '02. Iowa state press pub.
Sonnets and other verse. '96. Iowa state press pub.

Baldwin, Mrs. Mary R.
Along the Anataw. '92. Hunt & Eaton.
Around Bronton.
Gurnet's garden and new boy at S. Hunt & Eaton.
Hepsey's way. '88. National temp.
Maurice Roseman's leading. '89. John B. Alden.
Ball, James Moores, 1862—
Andreas Versalius, the reformer of anatomy. '10. St. Louis. Medical press.
Modern ophthalmology; anatomy, physiology and diseases of the eye. '08. Davis.

Ballard, James
Songs; beautiful beautifuls. '81. Red Oak, Iowa.

Ballinger, Richard Achilles, 1858—
Annotated codes and statutes of Washington. '97. Bancroft-Whitney co.
Ballinger on community property. '95. Bancroft-Whitney co.

Banks, Charles Eugene, 1852—
American woman, drama. '06. Dramatic.
Child of the sun. '00. Walter.
John Dorn, promoter. '06. Walter.
Quiet music. '92.
Sword and cross, and other poems. '00. Rand.

—and Cook, George Cram, 1873—
In Hampton roads. '99. Rand.

—and Read, Opie, 1852—
History of the San Francisco disaster and Mount Vesuvius horror. Thompson, C: C.

Barnard, William Francis
Moods of life; poems of varied feeling. '05. Rooks press.
Tongues of toil and other poems. '11. Fraternal press.

Barr, Walter
Electric power from the Mississippi river. '12.
Shacklett; a novel. '01. Appleton.
Upper Mississippi river. '98. Oshkosh.

Barrett, Katharine Ellis. Sec Ellis, Katherine Ruth.

Barris, William H.
Defense of our local geology. Davenport acad. of sci.
Our local geology. Davenport acad. of sci.
Barrows, Willard, 1806-1868
The general; or, Twelve nights in the hunter's camp, a narrative of Iowa life. '70. Bost. Lee.
Notes on Iowa territory, with map. '45. Cin. Doolittle & Munson.

Bashford, Herbert, 1871—
At the shrine of song (poems). '09. Whitaker & R.
Beyond the gates of care. '01. Whitaker & R.
Nature stories of the Northwest. Whitaker & R.
Songs from Puget Sound. Whitaker & R.
Tenting of the Tillicums. '06. Crowell.
Wolves of the sea. Whitaker & R.

Batten, Samuel Zane, 1859—
Christian state. '09. Am. bapt.
Social task of Christianity; a summons to the new crusade. '11. Revell.

Battey, Thomas C.
Life and adventure of a Quaker among the Indians. '91. Lee & Shepard.

Battin, William and Moscrip, F. A.

Baughman, Mrs. Nancy Randolph Ball
True way of life. Burlington, Iowa.

Bay, J. Christian
(tr.) Danish fairy and folk tales. Harper.

Bayer, Charles J. (U. S. Bayer, pseud.)
Modern researches. '01. National purity assn.
Bayless, C.
Outline of practical business training in the science of accounts. '90. Dubuque. The author.

Baylies, Nicholas
Eleazer Wheelock Ripley, of the war of 1812. '90. Des Moines. Brewster & co.
Political controversies between the United States and Great Britain. '85. Des Moines.

Beard, James Thom, 1855—
Examination questions and answers; information essential to all who wish to pass the mining examinations. '13. Hill pub. co.
Mine gases and explosions. '08. Wiley.
Practical mine ventilation; information that's worth dollars in value to the coal mining man. '12. Hill pub. co.

Beardshear, William Miller
Boy again and other prose poems. '04. Cedar Rapids Republican.

Beede, Charles Gould, d. 1906
Soul shadows. '08. Newport pub.
Reincarnated, a romance of the soul. '08. Newport pub.

Beede, Lillian Barker
Through the mists; poems. '10. Lillian B. Beede, 825 S. Hope St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Bell, George W.
New crisis. '87. Moses Hull & co.
Thoughts on money. '92. Indianapolis. Vincent bros.

Bell, Hill McClelland, 1860—
Bellows, Ernst Wilder
Comparative study of city school and rural school attendance. '12. Iowa state univ.

Bender, Wilbur N., 1860—
Iowa (Tarr and McMurray geog.). '08. Macmillan.
Teacher at work. '08. Flanagan.

Benedict, Mrs. Lovinia B. (Mother Benedict)
Woman's work for woman. '92. Des Moines.

Bennett, Alfred Allen, 1850
Text-book of inorganic chemistry. 2 pts. '92. Silver.

Benton, Guy Potter, 1865—
Real college. '09. Jennings.

Bessey, Charles Edwin, 1845—
Botany, advanced course. Holt.
Botany for high schools and colleges. 7th ed. '08. Holt.
Plant migration studies. '05. Univ. of Neb.

Betts, George Herbert, 1868—
Distribution and functions of mental imagery. '09
Teachers college.
Mind and its education. '06. Appleton.
The recitation. '11. Houghton.

Beyer, Harold Legrand
Chronological outlines of nineteenth century English drama. '98. Grinnell.

Beyer, Mary Queal

Beyer, Samuel Walker, 1865—
Geology of Boone, Marshall, Story and Hardin counties.
Sioux quartzite and certain associated rocks.
Supplementary report on Portland cement materials in Iowa. '06. Ia. Geol. S.
Bickel, Milton Valentine, 1877—

Bicknell, Frank W.
Argentina. '03. Supt. of doc.

Bingham, Charles W.
Selections from Fielding. '08. Torch press.

Black, W. A.
No curse on toil; or, Everybody happy. '88.

Black Hawk's autobiography, dictated to Antoine LeClaire. '34. New ed. with introduction and notes by James D. Rishell. '12. Rock Island.

Blair, William W.
Joseph the seer; his prophetic mission vindicated. '89. Lamoni, Ia.

Blake, Orwell

Blakelee, T. M.
Academic trigonometry. '88. Ginn.

Blanchard, Rufus

Blanden, Charles Granger, 1857—
Battle of love. '04. Blue sky press.
Chorus of leaves. '05. Elder.
Drift of song; poems. '02. Lord, W. S.
Harvest of reeds; poems. '02. Langworthy.
Omar resung. '01. Langworthy.
Tancred's daughter and other poems. '89. Putnam.
Blanden, Charles Granger—Continued.
Unremembered God and other poems. '03. Blue sky press.
Valley muse; poems. '00. Revell.

Bloomer, D. C.
Life and writings of Amelia Bloomer. '95. Bost.

Boodin, John Elos, 1869—
Time and reality. '04. Psychological review.
Truth and reality; an introduction to the theory of knowledge. '11. Macmillan.

Boggs, Edward Brenton
Confirmation. Whittaker.
The layman; his priestly and executive functions. Whittaker.

Boggs, Martha Frye
Romance of New Virginia.

Boisot, Louis, 1856—
By-laws of private corporations. 2d ed. '02. Keefe-Davidson.
On mechanics’ liens. '97. West.

Bolton, Frederick Elmer, 1866—
Secondary school system of Germany. '00. Appleton.

Bookwalter, Lewis
Consecration chapter in Christian doctrine. '89. Un. breth.
Do we need a revival? '85. Un. breth.
Family; or, The home and training of children. '94. Un. breth.
Repentance. '02. Un. breth.

Booth, B. F.
Dark days of the rebellion; or, Life in Southern military prisons. '97. Indianola. Booth pub.
Bopp, Clinton Le Roy, 1882—

Botsford, George Willis, 1862—
Ancient history for beginners. '02. Macmillan.
Development of the Athenian constitution. '93. Longmans.
History of Rome. '01. Macmillan.
History of the Orient and Greece. '01. Macmillan.
History of the Orient, Greece and Rome. '06. Macmillan.
Roman assemblies from their origin to end of the republic. '09. Macmillan.

—and Botsford, Lillie Shaw
Story of Rome as Greeks and Romans tell it. '03. Macmillan.

Bowman, James Cloyd
Into the depths. Jennie Bowman, Ada, O.
Knight of the Chinese dragon. '13. Columbus, O. Pfeifer press.

Bowman, Melville Leroy and Crossley, Bruce W.
Corn; growing, judging, breeding, feeding, marketing. '09. Ames. The authors.

Boylan, William M.
Life's purest gold. '89. Eldora.

Brainerd, Eleanor Hoyt (Mrs. Charles Chisholm Brainerd) 1868—
Bettina. '07. Doubleday.
Concerning Belinda. '05. Doubleday
Brainerd, Eleanor Hoyt—Continued.
Fashion makers. Moffat.
For the love of Mary Ann. '12. Harper.
In vanity fair. '05. Moffat.
Misdemeanors of Nancy. '02. Doubleday.
Nancy's country Christmas, and other stories. '04. Doubleday.
Personal conduct of Belinda. '10. Doubleday.

Branch, Homer P.
Stories in rhyme, by Uncle Ho. '12. Sumner, Ia.
The author.

Braunwartji, C. C. & Mackey, Phil J.
Hunters and hunting at Muscatine, Iowa. '09. Muscatine news co.

Breckenridge, Mrs. John
Mahonomah. '11. Cochrane pub.

Brewer, Luther A. & Wick, Barthinius L.

Brigham, Johnson, 1846—
(ed.) Midland monthly, 1904-1908.
History of Des Moines and Polk county, Iowa. '11. S. J. Clarke.
Library in the making; pioneer history of the territorial and state library of Iowa. '13. Hist. dept. of Iowa.
Old man's idyl. '05. McClurg.

Brindley, John Edwin
History of taxation in Iowa (Iowa economic history ser.). 2v. '11. Iowa state historical soc.
Road legislation in Iowa (Iowa applied history ser. v. 1, no. 2). '12. Iowa state hist. soc.
**Brindley, John Edwin**—Continued.

Study of Iowa population as related to industrial conditions (Engineering exper. sta. bul. no. 27). '12. Iowa state college, Ames.

Tax administration in Iowa; reprinted from v. 1 of the Iowa applied history series (Iowa applied history ser. v. 1, no. 7). '12. Iowa state hist. soc.

**Britten, Franklin E.**

Love principles in the Christian system; a triplet of sermons.

**Broadbent, Mrs. Marie**

Iota's scrap book.

**Bronson, Thomas Bertrand, 1857—**

Colloquial German. 3d. ed. '03. Holt.

Exercises in every-day French. '94. Holt.

French verb blank. '96. Holt.

(ed.) German prose and poetry. '95. Holt.

—Same, pt. 1, stories by Grimm, Anderson, and Hauff. '95. Holt.

—Same, pt. 2, Hauff's Karawne, with poems by various authors. '95. Holt.


**Brown, Charles O.**

Talks on the labor troubles. '86. Chic.

**Brown, Charles Reynolds, 1862—**


Gospel of good health. '08. Pilgrim press.


Main points; a study in Christian belief. '06. Pilgrim press.

Modern man's religion. '11. N. Y. Teachers' College.

Quest of life. '13. Pilgrim press.

Social message of the modern pulpit. '06. Scribner.

Strange ways of God. '08. Pilgrim press.

Two parables. '98. Revell.

Young man's affairs. '09. Crowell.
Brown, Henry Edwin

Brown, John Franklin, 1865—
American high school. '09. Macmillan.
Training of teachers for secondary schools in Germany and the United States. '11. Macmillan.

Brown, Leonard, 1837-1914
In occident and orient. '01. The author.
Iowa the promised of the prophets and other patriotic poems. '84.
Modest inquiry into the history, nature and office of money. '78. Des Moines ptg. co.
Money and labor. '80. Des Moines. The author.
Our own Columbia that is to be. '08. Des Moines. The author.
Pending conflict. '90. Des Moines.
Poems of the prairie. '70. Des Moines. Mills & co.
Protection. '88. N. Y. J. K. Hetsch.
Rights of labor. '75. Des Moines.

Brown, Timothy
Jurisdiction of courts. '01. Callaghan.

Brown, William Harvey

Buck, E. C.
Guide to the teacher's mastery of texts and aids in elementary instruction.

Bryan, William Alanson, 1875—
Key to the birds of the Hawaiian group. Bishop museum.
Pacific scientific institution. '08. Pacific scientific institution, Honolulu.

Buck, Mrs. Lillie West Brown, (Amy Leslie), 1860—
Amy Leslie at the fair. Herbert S. Stone & co.
Plays and players.
Some players. '00. Duffield.
Budd, Joseph Lancaster, 1835—
Horticultural handbook. '00. Wallace pub.

Burdette, Robert Jones, 1844—
Chimes from a jester's bell; stories and sketches. '97. Bobbs.
Gems of modern wit and humor. Walter.
New version of certain history; dialog. Werner, E. S.
Rise and fall of the mustache. Silver trumpets. '12. S. S. times.
Smiles yoked with sighs. '00. Bobbs.
William Penn, 1644-1718

—and others
Before he is twenty. Revell.

Burgess, John
Pleasant recollections of characters and works of noble men. '92. Cranston & Stowe.
Sermons on the practical duties of life. '91. The author.

Burke, Finley
Treatise on the law of public schools. '80. N. Y. Barnes.

Burrell, Howard A.
History of Washington county, Iowa. '09. S. J. Clarke.

Burrows, J. M. D.
Fifty years in Iowa. '88. Davenport. Glass & co.

Burton, Martha Virginia
Sons of the sun; poems. '07. The author. Tree studio, Chic.

Busby, Mrs. Allie B.
Among the Musquakies relating to the Sac and Fox tribe. '86. Vinton, Ia.
Bush, Bertha Evangeline, 1866—
Afternoon with Eugene Field, the children's poet. '04. Flanagan.
Four great musicians. '13. Owen, F. A.
Four more great musicians. '13. Owen, F. A.
Prairie rose. '10. Little.
Revolutionary girls; dialog. Entertainment pub.
Special days with little folks. Barnes; Penn.

Butler, Alfred Augustus, 1845—
Churchman's manual of methods. '06. Young ch.
How shall we worship God?
How to study the life of Christ. '01. Whittaker.
How to understand the words of Christ. '09. Whittaker.

Butler, Ellis Parker, 1869—
Cheerful smugglers. '08. Century.
Great American pie company. '07. Doubleday.
Incubator baby. '06. Funk.
Kilo. '07. Doubleday.
Mike Flannery on duty and off. '09. Doubleday.
Perkins of Portland. '06. Small.
Pigs is pigs. '06. Doubleday.
Revolt (play). '12. French, S:
That pup. '08. Burt.
Thin Santa Claus. '09. Doubleday.
Water goats and other troubles. '10. Doubleday.

—and Wilson, Brittain B.
French decorative styles. '04. CawThra.

Buts, Casper

Byers, Samuel Hawkins Marshall, 1838—
Happy isle and other poems. '01. Bost. Cupples.
Honeymoon and other poems. Rand.
Iowa in war times. '88. Des Moines. W. D. Condit.
March to the sea; poem. '96. Werner, E. S.
Switzerland and the Swiss. '75. Zurich.
Twenty years in Europe. '00. Rand.
'What I saw in Dixie; or, Sixteen months in rebel prisons. '68. Dansville, N. Y. Robbins & Poore.
With fire and sword. '11. Neale.

Cake, Lu B.
Dedication day. '78. Clarinda.
Old veteran telling the grand army; poem. n. d.
Special agent's dream. '82. San Francisco. H. S. Crocker & co.

Calkins, Franklin Welles, 1857—
Cougar tamer and other stories of adventure. '90. Duffield.
Hunting stories. '93. Donohue.
Indian tales. '93. Donohue.
My host, the enemy. '01. Revell.
Tokala Noni. '03. Revell.
Two wilderness voyagers. '02. Revell.
Washo Pete. Donohue.
Wild life in the west.

Call, Richard Ellsworth, 1856—
Correct English. '13. Sherwood co.
Life and writings of Constantine Samuel Rafinesque. '95. Morton.

Calvin, Samuel, 1840—
Aftonian gravels. Davenport acad. of sci.
Geology and revelation. '08. Iowa City. Priv. ptd.

Campbell, V. J.
(comp.) Little poems for little children. '87. Chie.

Carpenter, George T.
Bible vs. spiritualism. '70. Oskaloosa. Call & Bristol.

Carpenter, George T. & Hughes, John
Destiny of the wicked (debate). Christian pub.
Carter, Blanche C.
Some Des Moines poems. '08. Des Moines. Register & Leader.

Carver, Thomas Nixon, 1865—
Distribution of wealth. '04. Macmillan.
Ethical basis of distribution and its application to taxation.
Ohio tax inquisitor law. Am. econ. assn.
Principles of rural economics. '11. Ginn.

Casey, Benjamin
Solution of Bible problems and logic of Scripture. '90.
Des Moines. Iowa ptg. co.

Catt, Mrs. Carrie Chapman
Ballot and the bullet. Nat. Am. woman’s suffrage.

Chambers, John
Autobiography. '04. Iowa state historical soc.

Chandler, George
Chandler genealogy. '83. Am. antiquarian soc.
Civil government in Iowa. Flanagan.
Practical civics. '01. Flanagan.
Textbook of civics for the state of Washington. '10.
Am. bk.

Chapin, E. N.
Iowa cranks; or, The beauties of prohibition, a political novel. '93. Marshalltown.

Chapin, Mrs. E. N.
American court gossip; or, Life at the national capitol. '87.

Chapman, Samuel D.
History of Tama county, Iowa. '79. Toledo, Ia. Times office.

Chapple, Joseph Mitchell, 1867—
(ed.) National magazine, Boston.
Boss Bart. Neely.
Chappie, Joseph Mitchell—Continued.
Happy habits. '08. Chapple pub.
Minor chord. '98. Scribner.
(ed.) Hanna, M. A. Mark Hanna; his book.

Chase, Daniel Cady
Choice of Paris and other poems. '06, Webster City, Ia. Jl. ptg.

Church, Daniel Webster
Enigma of life. 2v. '01. '03. Berlin Carey.
An interview. '10. Berlin Carey.
Minor chord. Berlin Carey.
Berlin Carey.

Claffin, Tennie C.
Constitutional equality a right of woman; also a review of the rights of children. '71. N. Y.

Claggett, S. H.
Her lovers. '77. Phil.

Clark, Charles A.
Campaigning with the sixth Maine. '97. Des Moines.
Kenyon press.

Clark, Dan Elbert
History of senatorial elections in Iowa. '12. Iowa state hist. soc.

Clark, Francis Edward, 1851—
Bible prayers and Bible classics. '10. Christian endeavor.
Children and the church.
Christian endeavor in all lands. '06. Universal bk.
Classics of quiet hour. 4v. Christian endeavor.
Continent of opportunity; South American republics.
'07. Revell.
Clarke, Francis Edward—Continued.
Danger signals; aids to young men. Lothrop.
Everlasting arms. '98. Crowell.
Fellow travelers. '98. Revell.
Francis C. E. Clark yearbook; comp. by J. R. Clemens. '04. Christian endeavor.
Great secret. Christian endeavor.
Looking out on life. Lothrop.
Mossback correspondence. Lothrop.
New way around an old world. '01. Harper.
Old homes of new Americans; the country and the people of the Austro-Hungarian monarchy and their contribution to the new world. '13.
Old lanterns for present paths. '00. Christian endeavor.
Our business boys. Saalfield.
Presence of God; selections from works of Bishop Jeremy Taylor. Christian endeavor.
Secrets of success; or, Our business boys.
Training the church of the future. '02. Funk.
Ways and means.
Why should a young man support the church? Y. M. C. A.
Young people's prayer-meetings; how to conduct them. Funk.

—and Clark Harriet Elizabeth (Abbott) (Mrs. Francis E. Clark), 1850—

—and White, Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth
Business boys and girls. Saalfield.

Clarke, Rachel Chadsey
Higher education of women in Iowa. Johns Hopkins.

Clarkson, Anna Howell
Cleaves, Margaret Abigail, 1848—
   Light energy. '04. Rebman co.

Cleveland, William S.
   History of cryptic masonry in Iowa. '08. Davenport, Ia. Grand council of Iowa.

Cloud, D. C.

Cloyd, David Excelmons
   Benjamin Franklin and education. '02. Heath.
   Religious education, the social teachings of Jesus. '10.
   Des Moines. Education pub. co.

Clute, Oscar
   Blessed bees. '78. Putnam.

Clymer, Albert
   Echoes from the woods. '89. Cedar Rapids. Standard ptg. & pub.

Cobbey, Joseph Elliott, 1853-1911
   Annotated statutes of Nebraska, 1911 ed. Beatrice, Neb. The author.
   (comp.) Compiled statutes of Nebraska. '09. Beatrice, Neb. The author.
   Law of replevin. 2d ed. '00. Callaghan.
   On chattel mortgages. 2v. '93. West.

Cody, William Frederick (Buffalo Bill, pseud.), 1846—
   Adventures of Buffalo Bill. '04. Harper.
   Buffalo Bill and his wild west companions. Donohue.
   By lightning’s flash. Street.
   Cry for mercy. Street.
   Dash for life. Street.
   Dead man’s warning. Street.
   Fate of the enemy. Street.
   Hero in buckskin. Street.
   In a grip of iron. Street.
   Leaf from the past. Street.
   Man without honor. Street.
Cody, William Frederick—Continued.
On the edge of doom. Street.
Out of the jaws of death. Street.
Pards of the plain. Street.
Plea for the enemy. Street.
Story of the wild west and campfire chats. Thompson, C: E.
Stranger in camp. Street.
Traitor, guide. Street.
True tales of the plains. '08. Empire bk.
When fate plays pranks. Street.
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